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Our Role
as IT Professionals

Our role as IT 
professionals is integral 
to ensuring that the 
schools' digital presence 
is not only functional but 
also serves as an 
effective communication 
and information hub.



The School 
Website

When utilized efficiently, 
the school website serves 
as the primary point of 
contact for students, 
parents, and staff, offering 
crucial information about 
upcoming events, valuable 
resources, and important 
announcements.

as a Vital Hub



Archive

Regularly publishing posts and 
news updates keeps 
stakeholders informed and 
engaged, fostering a sense of 
community and transparency. 
Moreover, keeping data 
organized in the archive ensures 
that historical information 
remains accessible and useful, 
whether for compliance, 
reference, or reporting 
purposes.

but Why?



Elevating
School Community and 

Resources

In essence, our efforts in 
website management 
directly impact the 
school's ability to 
communicate, engage, 
and provide valuable 
resources, ultimately 
contributing to a positive 
educational environment.



Live/Production Website

A live/production website is the publicly accessible and fully 
operational version of a website that is available to users on the 
internet. It is the website that visitors interact with, view, and use for 
its intended purposes.

Any updates or changes intended for a live website are typically first 
tested in a staging environment/website to identify and resolve any 
issues before being deployed to the live site. This helps ensure the 
stability and reliability of the production website and minimizes 
disruptions for users.



Our Schools’ Live/Production Websites

mycspes.org
mycsp.org

cmitelementary.org
ms.cmitacademy.org
hs.cmitacademy.org

cmitsouthes.org
cmitsouth.org
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Our Live/Production Websites’ Login Links

mycspes.org/webmaster-login
mycsp.org/webmaster-login

cmitelementary.org/webmaster-login
ms.cmitacademy.org/webmaster-login
hs.cmitacademy.org/webmaster-login

cmitsouthes.org/webmaster-login
cmitsouth.org/webmaster-login
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Who Has Access?

CSP Elementary School

CSP Middle/High School

CMIT Academy North Elementary School

CMIT Academy North Middle School

CMIT Academy North High School

CMIT Academy South Elementary School

CMIT Academy South Middle/High School

fcan@mycsp.org

it@mycsp.org

it@cmitelementary.org

cgardner@cmitacademy.org

etekin@cmitacademy.org

it@cmitsouthes.org

it@cmitsouth.org
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Staging Environment/Website

A staging website/environment is a separate and isolated copy of a 
website that is used for testing and quality assurance purposes 
before changes or updates are applied to the live or production 
website.

Staging websites are commonly used in web development and web 
management workflows to ensure that modifications, such as code 
updates, design changes, or new features, do not negatively impact 
the live/production website's functionality or user experience.



Our Staging Environments/Websites

staging.mycspes.org
staging.mycsp.org

staging.cmitelementary.org
staging.ms.cmitacademy.org
staging.hs.cmitacademy.org

staging.cmitsouthes.org
staging.cmitsouth.org
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Our Staging Websites’ Login Links

staging.mycspes.org/webmaster-login
staging.mycsp.org/webmaster-login

staging.cmitelementary.org/webmaster-login
staging.ms.cmitacademy.org/webmaster-login
staging.hs.cmitacademy.org/webmaster-login

staging.cmitsouthes.org/webmaster-login
staging.cmitsouth.org/webmaster-login
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